
ed as a 

draft last 

year, 

needs 

your sup-

port and 

advice to steer its way through 

suitable completion and implemen-

tation. So watch for updates on 

this in the next few months. Apart 

from all these priorities; our main 

focus in 2014-15 will be core chal-

lenges the chapter has faced such 

as education and outreach, policy 

influence and extending a mean-

ingful ACTWS membership base. 

Students and young professionals 

will remain the core business prior-

ity of ACTWS this year. Other 

things that need consideration 

include improving membership 

portal utility, stimulating mentorship 

program and furthering student 

funding and research programs. 

Layla Neufeld has done a superb 

job with the improved website and 

its utility. Please take a moment to 

browse through and let us know 

any ideas for further improvement 

www.wildlife.org/alberta. So, enjoy 

the spring and summer with Alber-

ta wildlife and outdoors and please 

keep sending us your thoughts to 

make this chapter even more ex-

pressive of our shared responsibili-

ties.                      So long, Kashif  

2014 started with a big bang of 

an ACTWS conference held in 

the majestic mountains of Jasper 

National Park and huge interest 

from students and the wildlife 

professional community made it 

an enormous accomplishment. 

The conference had more than 

165 participants and a very de-

manding crowd of students and 

faculty along with the govern-

ment, regulatory, NGOs, media 

and consulting representatives. 

This year we focused on protect-

ed areas and deliberated on the 

provincial and national scenes 

while relating with few examples 

from the international scene. 

Student conclave, student mixer, 

ALCES online and media work-

shop activities were very well 

delivered and acknowledged. A 

number of ACTWS members and 

colleagues personally ap-

proached me sharing their satis-

faction with the content of the 

conference, the hosting setup, 

diverse technical program and 

the festivities. Thanks and it is all 

very satisfying; however, this 

would not have been possible 

without the generous support of 

our sponsors. Extensive confer-

ence hosting needs kept me 

busy and away from the podium 

but that is okay and I will try to 

improve on that, relax and relish 

in the next conference. 

ACTWS is lucky to have consistent 

support from its core members who 

continue to push for innovative 

initiatives while relating with the 

past achievements. There are three 

new faces in the ACTWS executive 

this year i.e. Andrea McGregor and 

Cole Burton as directors for the 

2014-16 term. Kerri Krawchuk has 

joined us as a Student director. 

Kerri has shown her excellent po-

tential at the 2014 meeting with 

various duties as well as her enthu-

siasm to energize the student group 

in furthering the wildlife profession. 

Jason Fisher has been elected as 

the President elect, and has already 

served as a director for the 2012-

2014 term. Andrea and Cole, along 

with Jason, have established wild-

life ecology backgrounds and are 

well grounded in the policy, industri-

al and scientific developments of 

Alberta landscape. So lots of new, 

young and pioneering talent is com-

ing to the chapter.   

You may have heard the speech of 

Kevin van Tighem in Jasper who 

enlightened on the role of sustaina-

ble Conservation Advocacy in our 

day to day work. The parent TWS 

has been pushing for this theme in 

the past year and ACTWS has tak-

en a keen interest. Conservation 

Advocacy will be a major focus of 

our discussions during this year. 

The ACTWS strategic plan, creat-

ACTWS President’s Report    Kashif M. Sheikh 
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The  ACTWS 

conference was a 

huge success! 

 

 

Congratulations 

to all of the 

award winners. 

 

ACTWS 2014 Conference 

T H E  A L B E R T A  W I L D L I F E R  

The ACTWS 2014 conference was held at the Sawridge 

Inn and Conference Centre from March 7-9, in Jasper 

Na$onal Park, with more than 165 par$cipa$ng in vari-

ous ac$vi$es. The theme of the conference was 

‘Protected Areas Inside and Out – ‘Landscape Manage-

ment for Biodiversity Conserva$on’. The conference was 

well a-ended with students and wildlife professionals 

from across Alberta.  

 

Prior to the conference; on Thursday we had a full day 

communica$on workshop facilitated by Lorne Fitch. The 

workshop was $tled Talking to People - The art and sci-

ence of making presenta!ons effec!ve, memorable and 

enjoyable. A full-day student Conclave was held on Friday 

and was very well a-ended. Concurrent sessions were 

held in the morning and a3ernoon. Shelley Bird from 

Parks Canada talked about Caribou and the Maligne Val-

ley; while Bill Samuel and Margo Pybus focused on Wild-

life Diseases. Kirby Smith and Chris Shank talked about 

Sheep and Goat life histories and management challeng-

es of Alpine ungulates. Michael Sullivan, in a parallel ses-

sion, focused on management issues, current threats and 

direc$ons for conserva$on for Alberta fish. All mentors 

did a great job with the conclave. Friday evening a Stu-

dent social mixer was held to offer students an oppor-

tunity to meet with professionals from across govern-

ment, consul$ng, academia, NGOs and research. Mark 

Bradley who presented a photo show of the unique wild-

life of Jasper Na$onal park captured through remote 

cameras added wonderfully to the student’s engagement 

session.  

 

On Saturday the conference began with remarks from 

Hon Rob Campbell, Minister of Environment and Sustain-

able Resource Development.   This was followed by the 

plenary session which included presenta$ons on differ-

ent problems and prospects of protected areas with  

Canadian and interna$onal examples. Plenary speakers 

included Joyce Gould from Alberta Parks; Ma-hew 

Wheatley of Alberta Parks; Glen Hvenegaard of the Uni-

versity of Alberta, Augustana Campus; Chris Shank from 

ABMI and John Wilmshurst of Parks Canada. Other ses-

sions on Saturday included Wildlife in Protected Areas, 

Carnivore Ecology, Landscapes for Wildlife, Ungulate 

Ecology, Ecology, Evolu$on and Management, Birds and 

Photos (from top): John Wilmshurst; 

David Schindler receives Rowan award 

from Mark Boyce; Ma- Besko. 

Kashif M. 
Sheikh 
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Biodiversity and generated huge interest 

in the audience. The poster session was 

on Saturday as was the Banquet. Ma- 

Besko, replacing conven$onal auc-

$oneer Hugh Wollis, did a fantas$c job 

with the auc$on. The Awards ceremony 

was also held.  

 

Dr. David Schindler received the William 

Rowan Award for his lifelong services to 

the profession. Marla Anderson, Lake-

land College received the Robert (Bob) K. 

Goddard Memorial Award. Kelsey Cart-

wright received the Ian Ross Undergrad-

uate Award. Clayton Lamb received the 

William Wishart Post-Graduate Award. 

Lorne Fitch received Wildlife Outreach 

award. The ACA Conserva$on Magazine 

received Best Popular Publica$on 

Award. Dave Hervieux et al (Widespread 

Decline of Woodland Caribou in Alberta) 

received Best Technical Publica$on 

Award. This year 2 Kris$na Norstrom 

Dedicated Service Awards were awarded 

to Jim Allen and Shevenell Webb. Photo 

context was held and various students 

won prizes. D'Arcy McGee of the Lake-

land College was declared the winner of 

the $1000 Silent Auc$on Prize.  

 

On Sunday morning, a Media workshop, 

led by leading science communicator 

Nikki Wilson, was held on the topic of 

‘Giving a Great Interview, and Other 

shop en$tled; A Web-based Land-

scape Land Use, and Fish and Wild-

life Simulator for Fish and Wildlife 

Managers and Biologists in Alberta. 

The ACTWS 2014 conference was 

termed as a huge success and we 

wish to thank our generous spon-

sors and here they are; Alberta En-

vironment and Sustainable Re-

source Development, Alberta Parks, 

Alberta Innovates Technology Fu-

tures, Ducks Unlimited Canada, 

Alberta Biodiversity Monitoring 

Ins$tute, Lotek Wireless, Avocet 

Environmental Inc. Canada, Golder 

Associates, MEG Energy, Hab-Tech 

Environmental, Alberta Pacific For-

est Industries Inc., Weyerhaeuser, 

ALCES Group, Cabela’s, Alberta 

Conserva$on Associa$on, Wildbird 

General Store, McBain Camera, 

Marmot Basin and Tammy Macmil-

lan. 

Ways to Make the Most of Media’. 

The superb workshop was enjoyed 

by the par$cipants. Concurrent 

sessions were held along with the 

Media workshop. A3er morning 

coffee; keynote speaker Kevin van 

Tighem, past superintendent of 

Banff Na$onal Park, provided a 

delighJul presenta$on on the role 

of conserva$on advocacy. The 

ACTWS annual general mee$ng 

was held a3er the Sunday presen-

ta$ons and ACTWS 2014 confer-

ence was adjourned. New ACTWS 

execu$ve was introduced with 

Kashif Sheikh moving into the 

president’s posi$on while Dee 

Patriquin becomes the Past-

President. Jason Fisher becomes 

the President-elect while Cole Bur-

ton and Andrea McGregor re-

placed outgoing Directors Jason 

Fisher and Melissa Beck. Robin 

Gutsell is stepping into the Direc-

tors posi$on vacated by Tyler 

Muhley.  

 

Finally, Michael Sullivan from Envi-

ronment and Sustainable Re-

sources Development held a work-

 Photos (clockwise from bo-om le3): Students enjoying banquet; Jim allen receives Dedicated 

Service award from Simon Slater; Clayton Lamb receives Post-Graduate award from Bill Wishart 

and Dave Hobson; Lorne Fitch receives Outreach award from Lisa Wilkinson.  
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This is an excerpt 

from Kevin Van 

Tighem’s thought-

provoking talk at 

the recent ACTWS 

mee�ng. For the 

complete text, visit 

our website.  

 

 

 

Advocacy for Conservation 

It’s scien$sts and resource specialists who 

don’t believe in, or aren’t comfortable with, 

advocacy. Which is what I’ve been asked to 

talk about. 

I’ve got some experience with this and now 

that I’m re$red I can be candid about that. 

But that’s not really an accurate statement: 

my candour pre-y much plagued my whole 

career. I only came close to being fired 

twice, and had one scary brush with career 

death… but something about being out-

spoken and taking risks must have helped, 

because when I finally re$red it as from 

one of the highest profile, poli$cally 

charged posi$ons in Parks Canada – Super-

intendent of Banff Na$onal Park. So you 

can be an advocate and s$ll get into senior 

management. If you want to think of that 

as proof of success – I’d say the jury is s$ll 

out on that ques$on. 

But of course, having spent the last decade 

of my career in management posi$ons, I 

can also see the issue – of having profes-

sional staff taking on advocacy roles – from 

the other side of the desk. I have some 

pre-y clear ideas (now, finally…) as to what 

is appropriate and right in terms of advoca-

cy from biologists and specialists and what 

isn’t. I’ve had to deal with staff as stress-

inducing as myself from $me to $me. But 

even when they might have felt differently, 

I liked dealing with them. I saw in them the 

future of the organiza$on, and the future 

of conserva$on. I hope I helped them get 

be-er at advocacy, not be scared of it. 

So I don’t pretend to have all the answers, 

but I have some thoughts to share and I’m 

hoping they will s$mulate some debate, some self-

examina$on, and ul$mately a whole lot of public 

advocacy. Because nobody else has the knowledge 

and experience you have. And everybody else 

needs it, or they’re going to screw up again and 

again. You know: stuff like building dry dams and 

puNng more riprap armouring along river banks 

when it floods. And there are too many of us on 

the planet now, with too much equipment and 

energy at our disposal, to handle too many more 

screw-ups. These are dangerous $mes. I sincerely 

believe that silence, professional aloofness, pre-

tensions of objec$ve neutrality, $midity, firing 

blanks – none of those are op$ons any more. 

There is a huge public investment in exper$se 

siNng in this room – and that public is blundering 

around in the darkness without a flashlight. You’re 

the flashlight. Turn the blinking thing on.  

T H E  A L B E R T A  W I L D L I F E R  

Or, how I shot my mouth off and still survived till retirement 

”....public is blun-

dering around in 

the darkness with-

out a flashlight. 

You’re the flash-

light. Turn the 

blinking thing on.” 



Bits and Bites 

ACTWS Executive 2014-2015 
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• President     Kashif Sheihk 

• President-Elect     Jason Fisher 

• Past-President    Dee Patriquin 

• Secretary-Treasurer   Cur$s Stambaugh 

• Director (un$l 2015)   Larry Roy 

• Director (un$l 2015)    Robin Gutsell 

• Director (un$l 2016)     Cole Burton 

• Director (un$l 2016)    Andrea McGregor 

• Student Reps    Kerri Krawchuk 

• Awards Chair    John Paczkowski  

• Conserva$on Commi-ee Chair  Ken Crutchfield 

• Membership    Robin Gutsell 

• Scholarships    Tammy MacMillan 

• Informa$on & Educa$on  Lisa Wilkinson 

• Website Chair   Layla Neufeld 

• Newsle-er    Lisa Wilkinson & Dave Hobson 

 

 

 

Margo Pybus  and Dave Hobson at 

the ACTWS conference. 

As we reported in the last newsle-er, 

Shevenell and Nate have moved back to 

Maine. The execu$ve wanted to recog-

nize Shevenell’s extensive contribu$ons 

to the ACTWS before she le3,  giving her 

the  Dedicated Service Award.  

Shevenell was a director, led the Awards 

Commi-ee for several years, made all of 

the arrangements for our new ACWTS 

signs and played a major role in organiz-

ing the BioBlitz in January, to name just a 

few of her accomplishments. Shevenell 

consistently contributed to discussions 

and ways to improve the ACTWS, and was 

always willingly to help.  

Shevenell was a great asset and source of 

inspira$on. We appreciate her dedica$on 

to the ACTWS and Alberta’s wildlife. 

Shevenell Webb receives the Dedicated Service Award from Dee 

Patriquin.  

Dedicated Service Award for Shevenell Webb 
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ABSTRACT 

 

 

LU CARBYN, ROBIN 

LEECH, and GARY 

ASH 

The Evolution of Biological Societies in Alberta  

ESRD - New Permits and Protocols 

ESRD has revised its Wildlife Research Permit 

and Collec$on License forms.   

There are new class protocols for working with 

cougars and ungulates, and updated protocols 

for working with bears and canids. There is also 

a new addendum about DNA collec$ons. 

Check it out at : 

h-p://esrd.alberta.ca/fish-wildlife/wildlife-

research-collec$on/default.aspx 

through ini$a$ves resul$ng from 

the 24th Interna$onal Congress for 

Conserva$on Biology, held in 

Edmonton in July 2010. Its 

role in Canada is not yet defined. 

The first biological society to func-

$on in Alberta was a chapter of 

The Canadian Society of 

Wildlife and Fisheries Biologists 

(CSWFB). A3er 10 years this or-

ganiza$on morphed into the CSEB 

when the hopes of crea$ng 

a professional status faded. This 

change forced the CSPB towards 

forming a professional voice on 

resource use, and towards a com-

munica$on medium for biological 

resource management. Biological 

consul$ng firms proliferated in the 

late 1960s and early 

1970s, coinciding with provincial and 

federal governments forming depart-

ments of the environment. Pressures 

from these events 

created a perceived need by some biol-

ogists for a self-regula$ng, professional 

organiza$on, which comes under pro-

vincial jurisdic$on. To this end, the 

Alberta Society of Professional Biolo-

gists (ASPB) formed in 1975, and in 1991 

received its 

Professional Biologist $tle status 

(P.Biol.) for members under the Socie-

$es Act of Alberta. The Alberta Chapter 

of The 

Wildlife Society (ACTWS) was formed in 

1989; its focus was on research, science 

and wildlife management. 

At present, four organiza$ons 

serve biologists in Alberta: The 

Alberta Chapter of the Wildlife 

Society (ACTWS), The Alberta 

Na$ve Plants Council (ANPC), The 

Alberta Society of Professional 

Biologists (ASPB), and The Canadi-

an Society of Environmental 

Biologists (CSEB). Only the ASPB is 

a professional regulatory organi-

za$on, two of the others (CSEB 

and ACTWS) 

have their origins in the Canadian 

Society of Wildlife and Fisheries 

Biologists (CSWFB) while ANPC is 

a non-regulatory society 

with independent origin. A fi3h 

organiza$on, the Canadian Chap-

ter of Society for Conserva$on 

Biology, is being organized 

T H E  A L B E R T A  W I L D L I F E R  

Abstract from: Carbyn, Lu, Robin Leech, and Gary Ash. 2010. The evolu$on of bio-

logical socie$es in Alberta. Canadian Field-Naturalist  124(4): 321-329. 



Headlines from The Wildlife Society 
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Humpback whale losing 'threatened' status amid 
Northern Gateway concerns 

The Canadian government is downgrading the protec$on of 

humpback whales off the coast of B.C. under the Species at 

Risk Act, following a recommenda$on from biologists in 

2011. 

But environmental groups are concerned that the move is 

being made as the government readies for a decision on the 

approval of the Northern Gateway pipeline, which would 

feed oil onto a tanker shipping route that overlaps with 

what they describe as "cri$cal habitat" for the whale. 

 

Sierra Nevada Bighorn Sheep back from the brink of 
extinction 

Fi3een years ago, just 105 Sierra Nevada bighorn sheep 

roamed across their namesake mountain range. Today, they 

number more than 500. And just last month, four rams and 

10 ewes, nine of which were pregnant, were helicoptered 

into Big Arroyo Canyon, high in the mountains about 10 

miles east of Lodgepole in Sequoia Na$onal Park.  

 

Chronic Wasting Disease detected in Iowa wild deer 

Last week, the Iowa Department of Natural Resources con-

firmed its first case of Chronic Was$ng Disease in wild deer. 

The announcement was not a complete surprise — Iowa's 

six neighboring states are all currently struggling with the 

contagious disease in wild popula$ons. CWD primarily 

affects the brains of elk and deer, causing abnormal behav-

ior, extreme weight loss, and ul$mately death.  

 

 

 

Disease that attacks bats is one the move 

A sign posted at Mammoth Cave Na$onal Park in south-

central Kentucky lets visitors know if they tour the largest 

known cave system in the world, they will have to walk on bio

-security mats immediately a3erward. Shoes must be 

scrubbed to help contain the spread of a disease that has 

killed more than 6 million cave-dwelling bats in the United 

States. White-nose syndrome is on the move, and wildlife 

biologists are worried.  

 

 

Proposed legislation takes aim at Canadian poachers  

Convicted poachers would see addi$onal penal$es — paying 

res$tu$on for the fish or animals they killed illegally — under 

new legisla$on to be tabled by Conserva$on and Water Stew-

ardship Minister Gord Mackintosh. Mackintosh said the bill, 

the Fish and Wildlife Res$tu$on Act, will be the first in Cana-

da and is based on laws already in place in many U.S. states, 

such as New Mexico, Michigan, Ohio, Montana and Wyoming.  

              Mystery Photo 
 

 

For the full stories, visit: www.wildlife.org 

Can you iden$fy this species? Answer on last page. 
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By  

Ken Crutchfield 

 

Conservation Committee Update 
In response to an inquiry about the provincial wolf management strategy, the Conserva$on 

Commi-ee provided this statement:  

The Alberta Chapter of The Wildlife Society (ACTWS) agrees that boun$es are most o3en not a 

very effec$ve management tool. However, in some cases they are insisted on by the public and 

as such serve a public percep$on of ac$on taking place and can have a local short term effect. 

The Wildlife Society has examined this issue of wolf management and has acknowledged that 

management of wolf-human conflicts will require ac$ve management in order for wolves and 

humans to coexist. The Wildlife Act does not prohibit individuals and/or groups offering rewards 

and/or incen$ves for the harves$ng of certain wildlife. Alberta Fish and Wildlife has determined 

that boun$es are acceptable in certain circumstances to reduce human conflict.  In this specific 

case, they do not feel that wolf or any other popula$ons are being adversely affected by exis$ng 

rewards and/or incen$ves.  Therefore, ACTWS will not challenge the provincial wildlife man-

ager’s posi$on on wolf boun$es, except to state; although boun$es in the ac$ve management 

of wolves may be tolerated by local residents, it is  generally ineffectual as a long-term control. 

ACTWS has no scien$fically credible informa$on to indicate current prac$ces will  jeopardize 

wolf or other wildlife popula$ons in this area.  ACTWS membership have been alerted to the 

ma-er and are encouraged to act as they see fit by no$fying Alberta Fish and Wildlife as the 

provincial wildlife manager. Members and Albertans are encouraged to report poten$al for 

abuse related to non-target by-catch in snares.  

 

The Conserva$on Commi-ee con$nues to work on other issues, and will be repor$ng on them 

in future. 

T H E  A L B E R T A  W I L D L I F E R  

Do you know of any conserva$on issues that might be relevant to 

the ACTWS? Let us know.    



   Bats - News and Updates 
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In July 2013, seven bat species that occur in Alberta were moved from the Non-licence Animal list to the Non-game Animal-

list in the Wildlife Regula$on. 

 

These species include: 

• western small-footed bat (Myo!s cilioabrum);  

• long-legged bat (Myo!s volans);  

• red bat (Lasiurus borealis);  

• hoary bat (Lasiurus cinereus);  

• silver-haired bat (Lasionycteris noc!vagans);  

• long-eared bat (Myo!s evo!s);  

• northern long-eared bat (Myo!s septentrionalis); 

 

These changes in species’ status reflect management concern for these species including recogni$on of the poten$al threat 

posed by the spread of white-nose syndrome. The two bat species that remain on the Non-licence Animal list, li-le 

brown myo$s (Myo!s lucifugus) and big brown bat (Eptesicus fuscus) may be considered for a status change in the fu-

ture. 

 

      * * * * * ** 
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Cadomin Cave hibernaculum -winter bat counts from 1984-2012. 

Surveys conducted by Dave Hobson. 

Banded li-le brown bat in Cadomin 

Cave. Photo: Chuck Priestley 

    * * * * ** 

Alberta Fish and Wildlife is monitoring known and poten$al hibernacula for bat ac$vity 

and environmental condi$ons. Stay tuned for updates.. 



 

 

 

 

 

I have been reflec!ng upon the success 

of the recent conference. However, it 

seems like many of the same members 

con!nue to form the backbone of the 

organiza!on and make these confer-

ences possible. It would be great to see 

more involvement from our newer mem-

bers, and we welcome new ideas. If you 

are interested, please contact a com-

Mystery photo: 

Bay-breasted warbler. 

Neotropical migrant. 

Status: recommended as ‘Species 

of Special Concern’. 
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15th North American Caribou Workshop  

Whitehorse, Yukon. May 12—16, 2014  

h-p://www.2014nacw.ca/  

 

11th Mountain Lion Workshop  

Cedar City, Utah. May 12—15, 2014  

h-p://www.wildfelid.org/conference.php  

 

The Wildlife Society Annual Conference 

Pi-sburg, Pennsylvania.  Oct  25-30, 2014 

h-p://wildlifesociety.org/ 

 

 

Do you know of an event that should be advertised here?  

If so, contact one of the editors. 

Don’t forget we are also 

on Facebook 

Upcoming Events 

mi3ee chair. You won’t regret it!  

I would also like to see more contribu!ons 

to the newsle3er. Most content comes 

from the editors and the execu!ve. If you 

think the newsle3er is important, please 

contribute. Other thoughts or sugges-

!ons? Let us know.                                            

   Lisa Wilkinson 

  


